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Dear City View Community,
On Friday, July 24, 2020 the City View Charter School Board of Directors met to discuss plans for
reopening City View this fall. We are grateful to have thoughtful staff and teachers who have been
tirelessly planning, learning, following rapidly changing current events, and weighing numerous options
for our students and school community.
We are all committed to the safety of our students, staff and community. After reviewing information
from staff and families, the recommendation from the Board was for City View to focus efforts on
implementation of a comprehensive distance learning (CDL) school model for at least the first
semester. This recommendation allows both our school’s design team and families to plan for a
foreseeable amount of time this year and reduces, to the extent possible, last minute changes in the
first semester. This decision helps us all find a clear path to plan for the start of the school year.
Additionally, focused efforts on one learning model will allow the City View design team,
teachers and leadership an opportunity to create an inclusive, responsive, and quality
comprehensive distance learning program.
The City View Charter School Board of Directors will meet online in regular session on August 13, 2020
to review, discuss and vote on the CDL blueprint. This blueprint is a mandatory planning document that
will then be submitted to the Hillsboro School District and the Oregon Department of Education. While
we are recommending a focused CDL model for the first semester, the Board is open to reviewing this
model for modification should there be a significant shift in pandemic conditions in the county and state.
We will continue to seek and monitor advice and guidance as it is released from the State, education
and health organizations.
One of the positive aspects in all of this is that we have such a wonderful City View community. I am
confident that we can pull together to support our community with not only an exceptional distance
learning plan, but also access to other services that our fellow families may need during this crisis. As
City View’s Board of Directors, we will continue to communicate ideas and opportunities. We
encourage you to join us at meetings, communicate with Board members via email or phone,
and reach out to your fellow class families to identify how we can support each other.
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In Crew,
Melissa Stark
President
City View Charter School Board of Directors
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